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DIRECTION OF INTENTION

My God, give me the grace to perform this action 
with you  and through love for you.

In advance, I offer to you all the good 
that I will do and accept all the difficulty 

I may meet therein.

St. Margaret of Scotland, Pray for us.
    St. Francis de Sales, Pray for us



THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW - INTRO

•The position of the Gospel according to Matthew as the first of 
the four gospels in the New Testament is reflected 
•In the view that it was the first to be written, a view that goes 
back to the late second century A.D.
•The esteem in which it was held by the church; no other was 
so frequently quoted in the noncanonical literature of earliest 
Christianity.

 



THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW - INTRO

•Although the majority of scholars now reject the opinion about the time of 
its composition, the high estimation of this work remains. 

•The reason for that becomes clear upon study of the way in which Matthew 
presents his story of Jesus, the demands of Christian discipleship, and the 
breaking-in of the new and final age through the ministry but particularly 
through the death and resurrection of Jesus.



A WORD ABOUT DIVINE INSPIRATION

•The Catholic Church holds the 
Bible as inspired by God, but that it 
does not view God as the direct author 
of the Bible, in the sense that he does 
not put a 'ready-made' book in the mind 
of the inspired person.





WHO WAS ST. MATTHEW?

• Little is known about St. Matthew, except that he was the son of 
Alpheus, and he was likely born in Galilee. 

• He worked as a tax collector, which was a hated profession during the 
time of Christ.

• According to the Gospel, Matthew was working at a collection booth 
in Capernaum when Christ came to him and asked, "Follow me." With 
this simple call, Matthew became a disciple of Christ.

• Nothing is recorded of Matthew's passing. We do not know how he 
died, if his death was natural or if he was martyred.



 FIRST MENTION OF THE GOSPEL 
OF MATTHEW

•According to the resources available to us, 
Papias (the Bishop of Hieropolis in Phrygia 
AD 130) was the first to associate the 
apostle Matthew with this document.

•Eusebius, the early church historian, records 
Papias' account: "Matthew collected the 
oracles (ta logia) in the Hebrew language, 
and each interpreted them as best he 
could."



 TRYING TO DATE THE GOSPEL OF MATTHEW?

• The Didache (AD 95) is most likely the earliest extra-biblical manuscript. It quotes from Matthew’s 
version of the Lord’s Prayer (Mt. 6:5, 9-13).

• Clement of Rome (AD 95) dates very early as well, because he mentions the Temple still standing 
(ch.41). Clement cites Matthew (1 Clement 13.2) and the other Synoptic Gospels .

• The Epistle of Barnabas (AD 100) cites Matthew 22:14 

• Ignatius (AD 100) cites the gospel of Matthew several times in his letters

•  Polycarp (~AD 120-135) cites Matthew (2.3; 7.2; 12.3

• Tatian (Assyria, AD 173) First to mention FOUR gospels





 WHEN WAS THE 
GOSPEL OF 
MATTHEW 
WRITTEN?



WHO WAS MATTHEW WRITING FOR?

•Matthew's Gospel was written to the Jewish people 
of his day, to be contrasted with Mark's Gospel written 
to the people in Rome, Luke's written to Theophilus (an 
actual person or “lover of God” as his name is translated is 
debated), and John's written to Gentile Christians with his 
own unique purpose (John 20:31)



MAIN THEME OF GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

•The gospel appears written to Jews, designed to prove that Jesus is the 
Messianic king of Old Testament (OT) prophecy. 

•Evidence :  Matthew's frequent appeal to OT Messianic prophecies. 

•He quotes from almost every book in the OT, and twelve times he identifies 
OT prophecies as fulfilled in the life of Jesus

Jesus, the King of the Jews



SPECIAL THEMES OF GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

•It is a Jewish gospel 
• Its frequent mention of OT prophecies. 
• It's organization is mostly topical (which is 
a common style of Jewish Literature), as 
opposed to strictly chronological
• Thus it appears to have been written with 
a Jewish audience in mind.  Most like 
written to the Jewish Christian community 
in Syria or Palestine



SPECIAL THEMES IN GOSPEL OF MATTHEW

• It is an ecclesiastical gospel. 
• It is the only gospel which mentions the word "church". 
• It foretells its beginning (Mat 16:18), and describes some of the life in the church (Mat 

18:15-17). 
• It contains lengthy discourses especially beneficial to those in the church, such as the 

sermon on the mount (Mat 5-7), the many parables (Mat 13), and the Olivet discourse 
(Mat 24-25). 

• It contains admonitions important to disciples of Christ, such as the importance of doing 
the Father's will (Mat 7:21-23) and observing all that Jesus commanded (Mat 28:20). 

• In other words, this was a gospel designed for use by those in the early church.
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SPECIAL THEMES IN ST. MATTHEWS GOSPEL

• It is an evangelistic gospel. 
• It is a preaching gospel, especially when compared with the apostles' preaching 

found in Acts. 
• It expands upon the basic elements and points made in their sermons. 
• Consider these themes in apostolic preaching:

• OT promises have been fulfilled in Jesus
• His teachings and miracles mirror those in the OT
• He was crucified and raised and now sits at God’s right hand.
• He will come again.

• All these themes are used in the 6 great sermons of Peter and Paul in the 
Acts of the Apostles.



OUTLINE OF ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

•The Infancy Narrative (1:1–2:23)
•The Proclamation of the Kingdom (3:1–7:29)
•Ministry and Mission in Galilee (8:1–11:1)
•Opposition from Israel (11:2–13:53)
• Jesus, the Kingdom, and the Church (13:54–18:35)
•Ministry in Judea and Jerusalem (19:1–25:46)
•The Passion and Resurrection (26:1–28:20)
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UNIQUE TO GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEW

•  5 Women are mentioned in Matthew’s genealogy of Jesus
•   Tamar pretended to be a prostitute to trick her father-in-law into impregnating her. 

Rahab was a prostitute who helped the Israelites capture Jericho. Ruth-from the Book 
of Ruth-was a widowed Moabitess, and Moabites were forbidden from entering the 
assembly of the Lord (Deuteronomy 23:3). The wife of Uriah is Bathsheba, with whom 
David famously committed adultery (and possibly raped). Mary, of course, became 
pregnant before she was married.

• Why mention these women?



UNIQUE TO ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

•The Kingdome of Heaven – only used in Matthew – 32 times
•Other Gospels use Kingdom of God
•Why does Matthew makes this change?   Jewish reverence for the 
Name of GOD.

•“That which was spoken through the prophets might be 
fulfilled,” reinforcing the connection between Jesus’ life and ministry 
and the Old Testament.



UNIQUE TO ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

• Matthew’s Infancy Narrative
• Preeminence of St. Joseph
• The Virgin birth is a fulfillment 

of OT prophecy
• Mention of the Magi and the 

slaughter of the innocents
• Why?

• Jesus as the New Moses
• The Sermon on the Mount      

(Moses on Mount Saini)
• Jesus bring the Old covenant 

to Fulfillment



UNIQUE TO ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

•The Parables unique to Matthew
• 1.  Hidden Treasure (13:44)                      2.  Pearl of Great Price (13:45-46)
• 3.  Wheat & Tares (13:24-30, 36-43)         4.  The Net (13:47-50)
• 5 The Lost Sheep (18:10-14)                   6. The Unforgiving Servant (18:23-35)
• 7.  Laborers in the Vineyard (20:1-16)     8.  The Two Sons (21:28-32)
• 9.  The Ten Virgins (25:1-13) 



UNIQUE TO ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

• The Role of Peter
• Although Andrew brings Peter to Jesus he is not counted among the top three
• Peter is married and his mother-in-law lives with him
•Name change
• Foundation of the Church
• Peter is given the Keys
• Peter walks on water
• Peter asks about forgiveness
• Peter pay’s the temple tax for Jesus



UNIQUE TO ST. MATTHEW’S GOSPEL

•The Passion and Resurrection
•Death of Judas
•Pilate washes his hands
•Earthquake and tombs open when Jesus dies
•Guards placed at thee tomb
•The ONLY difference between Matthew and Mark (The young man 
who leaves the garden)
•Major differences between Matthew and Luke and John



TAKEAWAYS


